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REP, KLEIN called the hearing to order on HB 1119, 

In Favor: 

KEN PURDY, ACTING DIRECTOR, ~B_(ENTRAL PERSONNEL DIVISION. Please rclcr 

to attached testimony. 

REP. KLEIN usks ubout setting up these procedures, whut level of management is required to 

process, going to th!.! 111.!Xt level'! Such us a persons in,mcdinte supervisor putting it i11, tlwn go.ing 

to thu next level, then npproving it, then it pl'Ocecds to th(J next level und so 011. How do you sci.! 

thut'? 

PURDY replies thut he wollld sec !hut lnrg,~ly depending on the ugency. In some smullcr 

ugc.rncics ii would he llw ugency hcud deciding, In lurgc1· ones it might prnvidc a dollar n111ou11t of 

f\mding und gives thnt division numogor the uuthority to mukc the dccis:·Jll, The policy 

dcvclo1mwnt would s1,cll thut out. 
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REP, KLEIN asks ifthcrc would be standard procedure set up to be followed by all agencies'? 

f_URDY replies that the procedures arc largely outlined in the bill. With a varied structure. Not 

an administrative code. 

REP. KLEIN states that the idea has merit. Is this a one time bonus'? 

PURDY replies that yes this is clearly a one time bonus, 

REP. HUNSKOR asks if PURDY employs people in non-clm;silicd positions'? 

PURDY replies that the classified workforce, which consists of about 6500 cmployccs1 are the 

employees under his jurisdiction. Primarily responsible for providing tile dassilications, The 

unclnssiftc<l WNkforce is such as the Legislative Council, Workers Comp'\ Mill & Elevator and 

the court systems, Specific ngcncics that have not been put under our jurisdiction. 

REP, HUNSKOR asks why would not a person in a nonwclassifkd position be entitled to similar 

benefits for excellent work'? 

£..U.RDY replies thut there rcully is no reason that they wouldn't. 

REP. HUNSKOR states then that PURDY is not responsible fbr that. 

REP, DEVLIN then llsks for specific cxutnplcs of the three levels ofp(.)1·formunce criteria needed. 

PURDY stutcs thut it would be rating of not meeting stundurds, meeting standards or exceeding 

standards. Then there is a level ubove thut for superior outstanding, something to that cf'foct. 

REP. KROEBER then nsks if there is thnt much money left in the salary !in<.! itcmi and urc you 

going to huvo some agencies that would do this und will huvc u number of agencies thnt would 

not huvc the 01>portunlty to do this'? 

PURDY replies that communt is very true. There is some disrurity in the flexibility in the 

ugcnclcs, An originnl outline for t\mding wus mudc up. 
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REP, CLEARY asks if this would not be difficult for some employccs1 wouldn't that mak~ them 

feel singled out, and the moral in the departments would start to suffer? 

PURDY replies that he doesn't think so. It possibly could ifit was handled incorrectly. If it was 

handled properly it truly sets a direction and sets a tone. It also sets an example for the other 

employees to look upon. Behaviors and efforts need to be rewarded. 

REP. METCALF states that the management has to be exceptional for this to operate 

appropriately. Most of these bonuses arc rotated, That way everyone was happy and no 

dism1tisfactio11 1 but you did not nchicvc the purpose that was intended. Taking money out or the 

avcmgc bonus or pay rnisc is the only way you could be able to support this. My expl!ricncc with 

it is thut lt hns not worked. 

PURDY replies thut his experience with the reports that thcl'c is some very effective use with it. 

It can cause you us much problems as it can good. 

REPLME16R asks how did they come up with the thousand dollur figure'? Did they have i11pu1 

from their crnployccs'? 

PURDY replies thnt it WHS nothing mugic. Originully they hud looked at u11ythi11g ranging from a 

$500.00 bonus 011 up to u $ I 000.00 max. 

REP, KLEM IN usks if there is any way to monitor this program and to insure thut bonuses arc 

only given to cxccpttonul performance? 

PURDY rcplk~s thnt there is ways to identify the amounts through the payroll system, 

REP, KLEMIN usks who would they report buck to, OMB'l 

PURDY replies yes, the 0MB. 

REP, KLEIN stutcs thut ho bclfcvos thut what they urc doing Is u step in the right dircction1 u11d u 

lot of It depends on munugcmcnt. 
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REP. HUNS KOR asks what research has been done in other states? And of that, what has 

indicated to you that this has been a positive thing? 

PURDY replies that primariiy they have reviewed material from special organizations. They 

have participated in visits with other states and an annual meeting in salary su1·vcy processes. It is 

still limited in state government. 

REP, KLEIN states to the committee that it is a good management tool. 

In Favor: 

TOM TUPA with the INDEPENDENT NORTH DAKOTA EMPLOYEES ASSOC. 

TUPA would like to go on record in support of this bill. Tlwrc is some potential for a lot or good 

success with this, He suggests a sunset cluuse for a period of 2 to 4 yearn. Revisit it in u couple 

of years. Then maybe give it some mol'e study. 

REP, DEVLIN asks how many members in your organization'? 

TUPA replies that there arc roughly 300, und arc strictly active state employees. There arc no 

ARDYTH PFAFF v. it 1i the NDITD, (Hunrnn Resource Manager} 

Supports the remarks nlrcudy mude by PURDY. Expands on so111c of the conci.:rns of committee. 

Hits on some subjects such us ollocuting the 3% snlurics, skilled leadership, leaders that say you 

ore not performing, und etc. She ulso states thut it takes guts to stund u1, in front of thdr 

employees 011d tell them the wrong nnd the right thnt they arc doing, 

REP, KASPER nsks who munugcs the munugcrs? How do we know we have gutsy nHrnagcrs'! 

.eE.A.Ef: replies thnt we huvc to trust our lcudcrs, But the most significant playc1· is I luman 

Resources, Some ngcncics huvc u Human Resource professional 011 stnff mHt otlwl's do not. That 

purtncrship is whut rcully mukcs It work, 
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RON LEINGANG with the HUMAN RESOURCE DIRECTOR(NDDHS). Would like to go on 

record us for in favor of this bill. Please refer to attached testimony. 

TOM FREIER. DEPUTY DIRECTOR. NORTH DAKOTA DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION 

Please refer to attached testimony. 

Not in favor or opposition: 

CHRIS RUNGE. NDPEA AFT 

RUNGE states that they have funding resources concerns. Implementation issues also. With 

matrngcment it is the training that they get. It is critical that there is confidence in the employees 

that the manugcrn thnt arc going to be giving out those bonuses. That the program is going to be 

fairly administered. 

REP. KLEIN usks RUNGE doi.::imtt she think that this is the step in the 1·ight direction'? 

RUNGE replies thut there urc different ways to cotnJHmsute their employees. Their organization 

has concerns about how to fund tcuchcrs sulurics, and public employee sulary inc1·cuscs1 with 

snlurics that urc extremely low. 

REP. KLElli tnlks ubout the bonus system und the same pot that is used. 

RUNGg talks about the snm~~ puy rate that some employees u1·c still ut. 

REP, KLEIN. stutcs thnt u certain pcrccntugc of the total sulury would be put into the botrns 

progrum in uddition to the sulury. 

RU~QE stutcs thnt she would not disagree with thut. if it would be new dollars. 

REP, KL.EJ.hl 8tutcs thut it would be, 

REP, DEVLI~ usks for u brcnkdown on rctlrnd und innctivc mcmbc1·s, 

gUNQE stutcs tlrnt their nrc upproximutcly 1100 retirees und 1900 act iv~ ND PEA mcmbc1·s, 
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Committee action later that day: 

REP. KLEIN passes out his amendment that he has drawn up. REP. Gll_ANDE likes the sunset 

clause. REP. METCALF has a point of concern. REP. CLEARY states to the committee that she 

will be voting no, doesn't know where the money will come fron1. 

REP. GRANDE makes a motion to accept the amendments, seconded by REP. HAAS. 

REP. M. KLEIN takes a vok:c vote, 15-0. AMENDMENTS PASS. REP. BELLEW then moves 

for a DO PASS AS AMENDED, seconded by REP. MEIER. 

The mution was approved 13-2. 

REP. BRUSEGAARD is tlw currier of the bill. 



FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legl$latlve Council 

12/26/2000 

BIII/Resolullon No.: HB 1119 

Amendment to: 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compomd 
to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current lt1w. 

1999-2001 Biennium I 2001-2003 Biennium ~003-2005 Biennium I 
General Fund Other Funds I General Fund I Other Funds rGeneral Fund I Other Funds l -Revenues $0 sol $Ol $01 $01 !~ Expenditures $~ $0! $01 $0j~-· $0 

Appropriations $01 $01 $oC $01 $0[ $~ 

1B. County. city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the approprinte politicnl 
subdivision, 

1999-2001 Biennium 2001 ·2003 Biennium 003-2005 Biennium 1 
School School 

Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

--~-Schoof7 
s Cities Districts I 
$0 $0 $ ~---- --·~----~ 

Narrative: Identify tho aspects of thP. measure which cause fiscal imµnct and include tmv comments re/ovmit 
your antJlysis. 

3, State fiscal effect detail: For lnlormntlon shown under state fiscal effect in 1 A, pleose,· 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts, Provide deta,~, whrm npprop1ir.1te, for encll revenue type end 

fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

8. E~pendlturea: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for coch ngoncy, line 
item, ond lund 8/lected and the number of FTE positions alfeutod, 

C, Appropriations: Explain tho appropriation amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect 011 

tho biennial appropriation for each agency ,md fund allet:i'ed and any nmnunts Included In the executivo 
budget, Indicate the relationship between the emounts shown for expenditures anrl t,ppropri!Jflons, 

-Pam Sharp -·-·-rgenoy: PMB --·- I 
i,..,--~u-m...,.b-e-,:---3--2a-.""'!"4e=o,..,a _________ ~repa'red: 12/27/2000 --------~-



18129.0101 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative M. Klein 

PAOPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1119 

Page 2, line 9, after "5." Insert "Bonuses paid under this section may not be Included In an 
employee's base salary for purposes of calculating any wage or salary Increase. 

6." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No, 1 18129,0101 



18129.0102 
Tltle.0200 

Adopted by the Government and Veterans 
Affairs Committee 

January 18, 2001 

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HB 1119 HOUSE GVA 1/18/01 
Page 1, line 2, after 11program" Insert "; and to provide an expiration date" 

Page 1, llne 22, replace 11permanenf' with "regular
11 

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HB 1119 HOUSE GVA 1/18/01 
Page 2, line 9, after "5," Insert 11 Bonuses paid under this section may not be included In an 

employee's base salary for purposes of calculating any wage or salary Increase, 

Page 2, after line 10, Insert: 

11SECTION 2. EXPIRAT(ON DATE. Section 1 of this Act Is effective through 
June 30, 2005, and after that date Is ineffective/' 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 18129,0102 

-



Date: 

Roll Call Vote#: ----------

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTJON NO. ;,C, / I JC/ 

House GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS Committee 

D Subcommittee on ----------~ -~------------
or 

D Conference Committee 

LcgisJativc Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken _ JhC!/iJ ___ ':l.ii.t. cA m.vdnt..ut£s 

Motion Made By ~ • ~~condcd ~----·------

Representatives Yes No Rcprcsrntatlvcs Yes No 
CHAlRMAN KLEIN REP KROEBER 
VICE CHAIR GRANDE 
REP BELLEW 
REP BRUSEOAARD 

~ 

ll} REP CLARK ' .. 
...J\1 .... / -,iEP DEVLIN 

REP HAAS • 1.J ' / ... ,-
REP KASPER ,~u IJ 

_/ V /t V ~J 
REP KLEMIN I'\\. V / ,,..,~-
REP MEIER V n t'"' ,J 

REP WIKENHEISER ✓ X 
REP CLEARY . 
REP HlJNSKOR . 
REP METCALF 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _________ No ··--------- ·-~ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote. is on un un1endment, briefly indicate Intent: 



Date: <;Ami, I/) ~ ,JI}()/ 
Roll Call Vote#: ~ ___ _ 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. f/fJ / J /'J 

House GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS Committee 

l) Subcommittee on __________________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~ -~'---~ 

Motion Made By ~ ! A Seconded 
_t.ulb-) By - ·----

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
CHAIRMAN KLEIN V REJ> KROEBER 

.,,.,.. 
VICE CHAIR GRANDE V 
REP BELLEW V 
REP BRUSEOAARD V 
REP CLARK V 
REP DEVLIN v' 
REP HAAS V - -REP KASPER V 
REP KLEMJN V 
REP MEIER V -- -REP WIKENHEISER V 
REP CLEARY ~ V 
REP HUNSKOR V 
REP METCALF 

Total (Yes) __ J ___ 3 __ ~--- No ~ 

;l:n:ssi·:a-:-_::: rt: 
J. f the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF 'STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 19, ~001 10:19 a.m. 

Module No: Hn .. 09 .. 1215 
C~rrier: Brusegaard 

Insert LC: 10129.0102 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1119: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Rep. M. Klein, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (13 YEAS, 2 NAYS1 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), HB 1119 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, Une 2, after 11program 11 Insert "; and to provide an expiration date" 

Page 11 line 22, replace 11permanent 11 with "regular" 

Page 2, llne 9, after "5." insert "Bonuses paid under this section may not be Included in an 
employee's base salary for purposes of CAicuiating any wage or salary increase. 

Page 2, after llne 1 0, Insert: 

11S ECTION 2, EXPIRATION DATE. Section 1 of this Act Is 0ff ectlve through 
June 30, 2005, and after that date Is Ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 

fSn DSSI<, l 3) COMM Page No, 1 HR,09·1~?b 
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2001 SENATE STAN DINO COMMITTEI•: MINlJTl•:S 

Bll.1.!IU~SOl.lJTION NO. I IB 111 1) 

Son11to Government und Yctcrnns Al'foirs Committee 

□ Confornnco Committee 

I louring Date Mnrch I, 200 I 

- ------·-~----'"'--•·--·- --··--~·----··•·--·-••·--·- .. ·--. . , ... . 

··-·-··Tu1,c.Numhor _____ ._ -·--·····--···-Sidc.A ............ . Side B tvli:tc1· II ... ,..... ·---·. 

I X 15,(,~59,() 
....... ,--... - .. ~---·-----··------- ···----------.. , -·-··-·-·····•-····· "" ... -··-· ..... ._._.,., .. 

I X 3(>.2-44.() 57.1-End --------1--·-··-·-- ....... -............................ ·--- ---···· .......................... .. - ·-- -.... ··--- ... . ... 

2 X 0,0-10.) 

Com111i ttcc Clerk S !filllJtllrc _ __ ~-«~ ·-·-· ___ . ___ . . ... _ ...... . 
Mlnutos: Chairman Krchshuch l \ncd tho hearing on I 1B 1119 whieh rol11tos to establishing u 

stute omploycc performance bonus program: a11d to provide un expiration date. Appearing bcfol'I.;' 

the committee to introduce the lcgh;fution wus Ken Purdy, acting director. OM B C\mtrnl 

Porsonnol Division. A copy of his written testimony is uttachcd. Chulrmun Krchshud1 

indicated that we hnd another bill curlier which involved fiscul irregularities. Mt·, Pm·d~· 

indicated he thought that was tho bill that excluded higher education. That whole issue has been 

hard for OM B to deal with and for the budget section to dcul with because we hav<.: a variety of 

circumstances with one time adjustments correcting a late increase due or things like thut so there 

is a variety of legitimate corrections to records when we urc denting with the number of 

employees that we have. Senator C. Nelson inquired which employees were covered by this? 

Mr. Purdy indicated that it covered only classified full time and classified part time employees. 

Senator C, Nelson inquired if the source of funds for salary made uny difference. Mr, Purdy 

indicated he believed it did not. Senator Dever inquired if to Mr. Purdy's knowledge past 
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Bill/Resolution Number 1113 11 l<J 
I I curing Dute Murch I, 200 I 

inccntivo progrnms huvc hcon effective. Mr, Purdy i11dicalcd he hclicv1.•s we lw,·1.1 lwd \'cry 

limited opportunity for incentive progrnms, Since '')6 there hus h~ivn som'-' l11titud1.•, Chuh·m1rn 

l<rl'hslu,ch notod thnt (his progrnm ls experimental 1111d thul u sunset da11.• ol' 2005 had h1.•1.•11 

uddcd to the bill. Mr, Purdy indicutcd thut wus crnTci.:1. Ho con111H.mled 1ha1 i r the progrnm 

proved succcsst\tl he wus cortnin there would be rcllncrncnt of the progrnm in upcoming 

sessions, lfunsucccssf\11 the plnn muy bo ullowcd to die II quiet dcnth. S'-'1uHot· Kllzfr inquired 

ifthoro wns u chunco for misuse of tho progrnm, Hob f<:nrns rcprcsu111ing Tom Frier, Deputy 

Director of' tho Dcpnrtmcmt ofTrunsportution presented written testimony on bdrnl f of Mr·. Frk•r, 

Sena.tor T, Mnthcrn inquired how this would uctually be cnl'l'ied out. Mr, Evnns indicated that 

in thl, winter of 1996~97 our nrnintonnncc umployces basically stnrting working round the dock 

in curly November on up through thu end of April. Then we went right into the flood season in 

Forgo un<l Grund rorks, Busicnlly our employees worked every holiday, every Saturday, every 

Sunduy including Christmus und Good Friduy throughout thut entire seuson, He thinks it was 

recognized thut the dcpurtmcnt docs not pay u lot although those employees earned a lot of 

overtime during thut particular year, Our director decided that we were going to, uner the fiscal 

irr<.•gulurity we sponsored events in each of our districts and put 011 some, a small meal. We 

invited the employees in and we handed them a check that was culled a one time adjustment 

which was the justification for doit1g it to ubout 300 employees. I can only tell you what a 

morale booster the evont set. It did say thank you for a job, a hurd job well done. He sited 

another example which involves a project at Devils Lake, He noted that this is where u program 

such as the one proposed would be particularly useful. There al'C however, some restrictions in 

h,:re that make him nervous. Sometimes employees produce more than once a biennium. That 

kind of output. Never the less this is a very good start and attempt to help use deal with some 
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situations thut wo 1wcd to. S~.inuto1· C, Nl1lson as long as you 1
\'~' gull~·n into ll1111tatio11~. 'I hl' 

20(1/o listed in this bill thrnws up a red llug for me. If' you've got a 11\'c p1.•rso11 agclll'Y, 01w IK"r-.011 

is 20%, Sho hns H problem with that because usuully p~oplc work in co1H.·crt with som~olll-' ds1.1 

in the dopurtmont. This bill is basicully suying only one or thc111 is going lo get thL1 bonus. \\'hill 

~ ould be a moro rcnlistic ammmt, or should that even be there'! What is your opinion on th"• 

20'½1 limitntion'l Mr. Evuns indh:utcd it would lw cusicr if there were no limiw1io11. We'll lukc 

whut we cun uso. S~muto1· l>CVl'r wns curious as to in your agency what levels of' nw1rngcmcn1 

would you sec decisions for this being made. Mr. E,·nns indii.:utcd that this kind ol'thi11g would 

go to tho top of the agency, Chulrmun l<rchsbuch indicated thl.l Mr. llvuns h11d swtcd 1ha1 you 

niwurdod thoso pcoplo who hud workcd hard mid thnt wus done withoul anything lwrc. Under 

wlrnt conditions 01· terms did you do tlrnt at that time? Mr. Evnns i11dicall~d they were probably 

pushing the limit of the policies provided. Chu Ir mun Krchsbuch indicnted 1hut in his testimony 

Mr. Evuns hud indicntcd this would help you recruit and yet there is a limitation here that they 

must be in the employ of the department for at least a yenr bcfon: becoming eligible. Would you 

use it usu recruiting tool that uftcr u yeur this would be a possibility. Senator Dever indicated 

some concern wus <.!xprcsscd nbout adjustments that arc being made within the agency regarding 

moving people up within their salary range through your agency budget. Mr. Evuns indicated 

that in 5 years the entry level tmlnrics for engineers have gone from $1800 to $2800. \1/c 've 

increased starting salaries for engineering technicians from $1350 to $2200, Those arc startling 

increases. It's what we had to do to be ut ctll competitive in the market. We've had a 50% 

increase in our construction program. We need to have the base staff from which to support that 

increased program, We had to give these people. In order to do that we had to make ndjustmcnts 

to tho people we had hired last year and the year before because now all of a sudden they arc 
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snylng I'm muking loss llwn you 'n: pnying thut 1ww grndtwlc. Should I quit and ilpply for thn1 

job. No. wo'II 11ddn.Jss thu situution and we ore doing that. Docs it 11pply to all cmploy,.\~s m:ni~s 

lhc bonrd, no. A VUI)' limitud numb~•t· of our tot,d cmploynwnt li.>n:~ is alfoc1cd. We arc using 

roll up s11vi11gs und turnover snvings tQ fund thoi-;c increases, S~nntor C. Nelson inquired if tlwrc 

would be nny problem with tho nm10v11I of the 20% limitation llwt is '-'lllTcnlly in tlw bill. i\lt'. 

PurtJy indicutcd thnt would only bo u pwl>lcm i r the bonus were abused. This is 1101 intended to 

boa bonus for nil cmployccs but only tbr those who an.: the lop producers, Ard'-' Pl'uff, 

representing the Humun Resource function nt 1 ro appcun:d before the commitlcc irnlkati;d tlrnl 

sho Is testifying in support or HB 1119. This bill will provide II numbel' or things tlwt stat~' 

ugcncios do not huvc todny. There is tnily that recruiting bl.lnclit. It is common in the industry to 

offcl' inccntlvo compensation programs, The 01w ycnr wait is also V!.!l'Y comnwn, I low can you 

udcquatcly mnkc H determination on someone's pcrformancl.) without having them on board for 

ubout n ycnr? The key to this bill is good pcrformuncl.) nrnnngcment p1·ucticcs. That is why 

section one of the bill is so important. lfwc urc not doing u good job ol'pl!rforntm1<.:c 

munugcmcnt this bill could nctuully don lot to decrease mornlc in ngcncics vs. cnhuncing morale. 

Therefore it is vcl'y important in the implementation that we outline exactly what we propose to 

do with this progrum and thut we cducnto our leaders and work with our leaders, Human 

resource profcssionuls nre the key. Humun n1sournes und the management teum make quite and 

impressive combination. This is not a new concept. We have a history of design to draw upon in 

making u successful progmm of our own. No questions were offered by the committee, Lauri(! 

Stcrioti Hammeren appeared before the committee. A copy of her written testimony is 

attached. Appearing in a neutral position on the bill was Chris Runge, executive director or 

NDPEA. She indicated that the concerns that she has with the bill arc if we believe that this is a 
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vulunblo progrnm thut then.! should be spcl.!il11.· dollars i,;ct usidc to l'und this program, l'.\pc1.·1111g 

stutu ugcnclcs to l\md it out of existing monc) s when they an., going to have to fund a 1\111 I'\, of 

tho omploycos puy ruisc out of existing f\mds is going to set up competition as 10 whut is the 

priority. Either n bnsc sulury c,r dl>ing recruiting and n.itt,intion and tllcn also doing II bonus 

progrum, We bollcvo strongly thut if you bclicvc thut this is s01111:thing that is nc~cssary thut you 

f\md it. Smull ugoncics quite frnnkly will not be ublo to do this. They ulrcudy opcrntc on a 

shoestring budget. Lurgor ngoncics mny bo able to do it bccnuso they huvc open positions. If 

you believe thut this u good progrnm und something you want to do then I think that you need lo 

fllnd it with u sopuruto set of dollars set usidc 1hr this but not out of existing dollars. Nunc~· 

Snnd roprcsenting tho N DEA, nppeurcd in u ncutrnl position 011 11 B 1119. She indicutcd tlwt 

thcro urc some significunt things missing from this bill. Then: is no provision for 11n1llwl 

dcvclopmllnt of the critcl'in, It appears to her us though the ngllncy or central personnd wil I be 

developing nil of tho critcrin. If the people who un.1 to receive the bonus have no suy in 

dcvclopmont, you muy huvc difficulty in getting buy in fo1· the program. Because funding comes 

from within existing budgets she expresses another concern, No f\irthcr testimony was offered in 

support of, ncutrul position on, or opposition to J-18 1119. The hearing was closed on HU 1119. 

Committee Discussion was reopened on HB 1119. Senator C, Nelson moved the deletion of the 

first sentence ufter the number 4. in section one of the bill ( inclusive of lines 6, 7, 8, und 9 to the 

first period on page 2 of the engrossed HB 1119), The motion was seconded by Senator T. 

Mathern, Senators C. Nelson, Dever, and Wardner offered comments about the bill. An 

additional comment about the amendment was made by Senator Dever. Roll Call vote for 

adoption of the amendment indicated 6 Yeas, 0 Nays, and O Absent or Not Voting. Senator T. 

Mathern indicated that on the first engrossment line 16, of page 1, he would suggest the 
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I !curing Dntc Murch I, 200 I 

following wording ul\cr the word be, 1\lvvi:lopcd with i11p111 from 1.•mployec~ and" St111utur ( ·, 

Nelson indicated thut shl.! ugrccd with wlrnt he is trying lo do, hmn.•vcr she 1~•11 it p1.•rhaps 

belonged somewhere buck in the bcgin11ing of the bill. Chutrnrnn Kn1hshnd1 indkatL'd to thv 

l!onunittcc tlwt the committee would work on this further later in the uncmoon. The 1.·01111nit1L'C 

reconvened und Scnutor C, NcJson suggested lhut the word11gc thut Sc1rntor T. Mathern 

proposed should porhups be pluccd ullcr thQ word policy in I inc 11, 011 pugc I. l>iscussio11 

ensued with pmticipution from Scnutors T, l\htthc1·n, C, Nelson, Krchshnl'11, nnd Di•,·c1•, 

Senator C, Nelson suggested ultcrnute plucemeut for the unwtHlimmt. Discussion continued. 

Scnnh>r T. MnOlcrn suggested on line 17, nncr the period we cun add a 111.Jw sentence whkh 

would stutu, Dovelopmcnt oftlw written poli,~y shull include input from c111ployccs. Scnutot· 'J', 

Mathern moved ndoption of the umcndrncnt, seconded by Senn tor C. Ndson, This will be a 

further nmendmcnt to I-IB 1119, Roll Cull Vote for further amending the bill imlicatcd () Yeas. o 

Nnys, nnd O Absont or Not Voting, Scnutor KIizer indicated he has diflkulties with the bill. On 

line 13, 14 of pnge I of the engrossed bill, what me ut least three levels of performnncc critcl'iu. 

Cun nnyonc describe that for me'? Scnutor C. Nelson indicated she thinks irs good or bad, there 

is nothing in between. You muke one determination, they either did very well or they did awl'ul. 

You cnn 1t get u yes no unswcr. You've got to have something that allows for something in 

between, Discussion continued with Senators Kilzer, T. Mathern, Krcbshuch, and C, Nelson 

participating (Tnpc 2, Side A, meter #'s 57, l-End und Tape 2, Side B, meter fl's 0.0-6.4 ). A 

motion for Do Pass us Amended was made by Scnatot' C, Nelson, seconded by Senator T. 

Mathern, Roll Call Vote indicated 5 Yeas, 1 Nay, and O Absent or Not Voting, Senator Dc,1cr 

wilt curry the bill. 



Dato: 3/ 6rlo) 
Roll ca(1 vbtc #: / 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, H 6 I l lq ( fvt f OJS,• J) 

Senate GOVERNMENT AND VETERAN'S AFFAIRS Committee 
____________ ......... .........., ______ _ 

0 Subcommittee on ______ _ 
or 

D Conference Comm I ttee 

Le~islative Counoil Amendment Number ____ l_i_l_J_q_,_Q_J_O_\ ________ _ 

Action Taken 0 me.vi J. - Qp I ,.>1-e. 5 ec · j - l i!'££ ~/ ] l i .._q tQ pv10J 

Motion Made By 

Senators Yer 
Senator Karen Krebsbarh, Chr, Vi - -Senator Dick Dever, Vice•Chr. v/ 
Senator Ralph Kilzer VI 
Senator Rich Wardner V 

"'1•11,.._ 

Seconded 
By 

No Senators 
Senator Carolvn Nelson 
Senator Tim Mathern -

Yet No 
(// 
V 

Total (Yes) _____ U=---- No __ Q ________ _ 
Absent 0 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Roll cah Vote#: i_ 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLi, CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, H 6 11 l ~ ( t¥11(0,s,,J) 

Senate OOVERNMENT AND VETERAN'S AFFAIRS Committee 

0 Subcommittee on _____ ... ______________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legish1Uvo Council Amendment Number ) ~ I ~~ , O~Q I 
Action Taken _ fu.fl\,.,c 0rre QJ. - fbwl~ bi:~ e w,i:/:kh ~llctih 11 

In(..; ~.l 't ~w'f .r,,1"' e,... r f (J(j~~.1, r-;-
Motion Made By Seconded l / 

Serd•r T, lv1at&tra By ,S:et1,tw Cc ~e!s4n. 

Senators Ye8 No Senators Yet No 
Senator Karen Krel>sbach. Chr. v/ Senator Carolyn Nelson y/ 
Senator Dick Dever, Vice-Chr, V1 Senator Tim Mathern V 
Senator Ralph K.Hzer 1// 
Senator Rich Wardner V 

.. .... 

--

Total (Yes) ____ (_Q ___ No __ \) ________ _ 

Absent 0 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

I 



Dato: J /~ 1/ ~I 
Roll CaU Voto #:J 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CAif VOTES I) 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ~\ 8 I II i l t/-,f051~; 

Senuto GOVERNMENT AND VETERAN•s AFFAIRS Commit1eo 

D Subcommittee on ,, ___________ , ___________ _ 

or 
0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken Do f<1s5 as_~ _____ ,,...;...;~J ..... ~---- ------
Motion Made By Seconded 

- By 

Senators Yes.., No Senators Ye, No 
Senator Karen Krebsbach, Chr. V/ Senator Carolyn Nelson V,; 
Senator Dick Dever, Vicr,-Chr, V / Senator Tim Mathern i/ 
Senator Ralph Kilzer / I/ 
Senator Rich Wardner ✓ 

c:::J .. To~ (¼~ ~ --------'""--- -------------\ 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

lf the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Module No: 8R•36•4690 
Carrier: Dever 

Insert LC: 18129,0201 Title: .0300 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1119, •• engrossed: Qovernment and Veteran, Affair• Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, 

Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amondod, 
recommends DO PASS (5 YEAS, 1 NAY, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), Engrossed 
HB 1119 was placed on the Sixth order on Iha calendar. 

Paya 1, line 17, after tne period Insert "Dovelopment of tho written policy must Include input 
trom employees." 

Page 2, llne 6, remove "Agencies may pay bonuses under this section during a fiscal year to 
not more than" 

Page 2. remove lines 7 and 8 

Page 2, llne 9. remove 11 flsoal year.1' 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SA-36-4690 
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

HB 1119 



2001 IIOlJSE ST/\NDINCi COMMlTTEl~ MINUTl:S 

Bl LI.IR l\SOl.lJTION NO, 11 B 11 I tJ C(' 

I louse Government 111HI Vct(.)rn11s /\lfoirs ( ·0111111itt1:c 

- Conforcnco Commillcc 

Heuring Duto 3/2()10 I 

com 1111 It cc c I c rk s i gnYiliJr~<:?,~-c{:- __ ~---__ _ __ .. . ... . . 
Minutes: 

REP, BRUSEGAARD called the confonmcc committee to 01·dcr. The chairnrnn notes thut ull 

conferees urc prcsont nnd accounted fOI'. The cha ii' requests that pcrhups it would bc easiest if one 

of the Scnutors would explain thci1· amendments. SEN, DEVER replies thut this bill cumc to 

them, but first of ull to remind all of the members whut the bi II docs is provide for pcl'fonnarn:c 

11011uscs, One of the things that it requires is u performance evaluation, or thut the agency has had 

u written employee performuncc cval uation policy in place for at least a year. The amendment 

snid to that development of that written policy must i.1clude input from the employees! and that 
, 

was added us a suggestion from a witness in the hearing. They have had some experience 

ach.ully dealing with teachers that were good, and the members of our committee agreed nnd 

made that motion and the committee said why not. SEN, C. NELSON comments that there was 

another one on the second page and I think that it dealt with agencies that had extremely small 

numbers, say about twenty percent might be extents of u person. Perhaps we should allow some 
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lutitude to the dopurtmcnt or the ugcncy chair to 1111 out thoso bonuses to those thnt foll they were 

deserving of them, Rather thun say th<:y will only pay twenty percent of the folks that do ~ct tt. 

REP. CLEARY asks about tho porfion thut tcstlflcd, did they say they were concerned thut this 

creates some kind of bad feelings umong employees, Did that toucher say that it provoked uny 

thing like that? SEN. DEVER replies thut she dldn 't EIUY unythlng about bad feelings. I think that 

sho folt that it promoted bettor feelings. REP, CLEARY ~omrnents she thinks so too. Bui she juf:t 

wanted to know if there was any had feelings. SEN. C, NELSON stutes thut she got the feeling, 

if,n't this tho bill where MR. EVANS cumc in und he sounded like they already did lt dudng the 

flood, They got bonuses whether they were auth irizcd or not they did it. They didn •t want to be 

limited to twenty percent either becuuse everybody worked hard and who was going to get these, 

REP, CLEARY replies that it was just paying for their over time, I think, SEN. C. NELSON 

states that was some of their justification for it. REP. BRUSEGAARD comments thut reading 

through the testimony that MR. EV ANS used his opportunity to reward 3tates employees for 

above and beyond the call of duty I in a given situation, Of course it probably was wide spread 

across tho agencies. REP. CLEARY says that one of her concerns was in a small agency that we 

already have cut their budget, are they going to be able to find money for perfonnunce bonuses, I 

really think that is something that should be looked at. REP. HAAS states that it says 0 may11
, I 

got the feeling in our discussion and testimony that the twenty percent there was put in maybe 

because this is really the first time we will be doing this. It sort of is a triaJ thing. We don't want 

to open it up all the way, it is brand new legislation, and it is sort ofa trial period to see if it 

works. Because it has the sunset clause on it, you know. REP. BRUSEGAARD comments that is 

exactly the reason for the sunset clause. It is to try something new. I think it's common 

knowledge to the states agencies have reimbursed above the salary schedule to a broad base. Just 
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like we talked about before people that worked above the duty, I think that this is one of an 

attempt to have some sort of a pilot program to try to establish additional compensation 

according to written standards. I do like the Senate amendment on the first page, Giving input 

from the employees makes good sense, REP. CLEARY states that she likes the one on the 

second page also, Because that they will not be able to give many bonuses if they have to find the 

money in their budget. REP. BRUSEGAARD comments that he doesn't sec the amendment on 

the second page really addressing that so much. REP. HAAS comments that puts an upper limit 

on it. It's not a lower limit, ifs an upper limit they can't do it with more than twenty percent of 

employees. REP. CLEARY replies that she knows that. SEN. C. NELSON comments that their 

amendment says it takes that restriction off. REP. BRUSEOAARD acknowledges that. 

SEN. C. NELSON states that if it was twenty five percent it would be legaJ. If we had a four 

person depatiment, twenty five percent is one person. Your over twenty, because your basically 

saying that nobody gets a bonus 1n that department. REP. BRUSEGAARD asks how many state 

agencies does that cover. SEN. C. NELSON asks what is the smallest? Probably the treasure's 

office, which is seven people. Only one person then would get it. The aeronautics commission 

has four employees, REP. BRUSEGAARD says that in their committee the agencies that were 

behind this were tho larger ones. The DOT in particular was one, Give them an opportunity to try 

this with this specific language, especially with the sunset clause on it. Let's give it a chance. 

REP, BRUSEGAARD states that he is suggesting the first amendment is good, but not the 

second one, SEN. KILZER is exceptionally quiet states REP. BRUSEGAARD, You make it al 

little hard for the chairman of the committee when we are already starting out four to two, 

REP. CLEARY states that she likes the amendments. I think that makes the b!ll better. It is 

something to try, SEN. C, NELSON replies that maybe the DOT, they h11ve a department of 
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over a thousand. Maybe their twenty percent is going to be pretty adequate. My concem was for 

the smaller agencies, which one do you pick to receive the bonus. REP. BRUSEGAARD 

comments that there nre agencies that already give them to everybody. Which presented 

testimony, and would probably continue to do that. REP. CLEARY comments that she thought 

that the DOT was the only one doing that. I read all of this and I don't remember seeing that, 

REP. BRUSEGAARD states that he doesn't remember who it was. I think it was DOT. 

SEN. DEVER comments that finding the money within the budget, there is a maximum of a 

thousand per biennium. So I don't think that's a real big problem. REP. CLEARY motions that 

the House Accede to the Senate Amendments, seconded by SEN. C. NELSON. SEN. DEVER 

asks if KEN PURDY would stand for questions and explanations for the committee. 

CHAIRMAN BRUSEGAARD acknowledges it and asks PURDY to stand for questions and 

comments, that would certainly be appropriate. PURDY replies that he told the Senate committee 

that the reason for the twenty percent limit was to be conservative in trying it out. To emphasis 

that, in fact it was intended to be a modest recognition of someone who truly was superior for 

performing for the organization. We didn't want to run into a situation where someone gave a 

fifty dollar bonus to aJI fifty employees in the agency or something like that. That would be 

questionable, So that is the rational, whether twenty percent is the right number or not, there is 

no magic to that, DOT in reference of thirty percent of their employees got that bonus. The 

whole biH came about with discussions with the budget section in providing some legitimate 

guidelines to the bonus situation. Whether a larger percentage is appropriate or a percentage with 

a minimum of one or two or something or whether a no limit is appropriate, Like within their 

budget will limit their fund that are spent any way, SEN, C, NELSON asks how many agencies 

currently even have a plan? lsn 't there something here that says that the plan has to be in effect 
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over a year before you can do, PURDY replies that their performance appraisal has had to be in 

effect for over a year. We have required by administrative code that their suppose to have a plan 

in place since about 1993, I think. So it has been many years, by in large most have performance 

appraisal in place. SEN. C. NELSON asks if they would satisfy that piece, PURDY replies that 

most would. SEN. C. NELSON asks if it would be offset foe another year so muybc you would 

only get one in a million. PURDY replies no there would be some who could implement it fairly 

quickly. REP. HAAS asks if those performances evaluation have the three levels of the 

performance criteria in them. PURDY replies that's \\'here some don't. They might have to adjust 

H little bit. Some might feel they have to get more precise in order to apply into a plan like this 

one. SEN. C. NELSON asks so what dead line arc we uslng'J Because if it had something in 

place but maybe doesn't have these levels then it maybe didn't have employee input. Then when 

is the setting date for that time being in existence? They got five months to work on it, be ready 

for the biennium. So the first one would be paid a year and a half down the road. REP. HAAS 

states that maybe some would be ready now. PURDY comments that he frankly has not thought 

of the employee input requirement. Some have employee committees that deal with their 

policies, and some that develop their employee review process, REP. BRUSEGAARD asks if 

there is any other discussion on the motion, seeing none there is a motion at hand. The clerk 

takes the roll, 4 YES, 2 NO and 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. The motion fails, 

REP. BRUSEOAARD then motions for the Senate to recede from the Senate Amendments and 

further amend, seconded by REP. HAAS, REP. CLEARY then asks this is to go along with the 

amendment on page one but not on page two. REP. BRUSEGAARD replies that is correct. 

REP. HAAS comments that he would like to see the twenty percent limit left in there, because it 

Is a pilot program, SEN. C, NELSON comments that PURDY said that the twenty percent wusn 't 
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something written in stone. I liked it more wide open. I'd like it better at twenty five percent, 

which is to include a person or two more ~dthin all agencies, The roll call was taken with 3 YES, 

3 NO and 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING, The motion fails REP. HAAS asks if SEN. C. 

NELSON would be more comfortable raising it to twenty five percent? SEN, C. NELSON stalcH 

that she would like it better. REP, HAAS states that he would certainly agree to that. 

SEN. C. NELSON moves that the Senate recede from their amendments and further amend that 

the first amendment and on page two line 7, insert the word five after the word twenty. Seconded 

by REP. HAAS. The clerk then takes the roll call vote with 6 YES, 0 NO and 0 ABSENT AND 

NOT VOTING. The motion carries, The CARRIER of the biJl is 

REP. BRUSEGAARD. 

HB 1119 CONFERENCE COMMITTEE: SENATE RECEDE FROM SENATE 

AMENDMENTS AND FURTHER AMEND, 6~0 

CARRIER: REP, BRUSEGAARD 
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Adopted by the Conf ere nee Committee 
March 30, 2001 

CONFERENCE COMKITTEE AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED BOUSE BILL 1119 ROUSE GVA 3/30/01 
That the Senate recede from Its amendments as printed on page 813 of the House Journal and 
page 687 of the Senate Journal and that Engrossed House Bill No. 1119 be amended as 
follows: 

Page 1, llne 17, after the period Insert "Development of the written policy must include Input 
from employees." 

Page 21 line 7, replace "twenty" with "twenty-five" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No, 1 18129.0202 

s: 
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE (420) 
March 30, 2001 2:20 p.m. · 

Module No: HR .. 56-7349 

Insert LC: 18129.0202 

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
HB 1119, as engrossed: Your conference committee (Sens. Dever, Kllzar, C. Nelson and 

Reps. Brusegaard, Haas, Cleary) recommends that the SENATE RECEDE from the 
Senate amendments on HJ page 813, adopt further amendments as follows, and place 
HB 1119 on the Seventh order: 

That the Senate recede from Its amendments as printed on page 813 of the House Journal 
and page 687 of the Senate Journal and that Engrossed House BIii No. 1119 be amended as 
follows: · 

Page 1, line 17, afier the period Insert "Development of the written policy must Include Input 
from employees. 11 

Page 2, line 7, replace "twenty" with "twenty~flve" 

Renumber accordingly 

Engrossed HB 1119 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 

Page No. 1 
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Testimony on HB 1119 
Ken Purdy, Acting Director 

0MB Central Personnel Division 
January 18, 2001 

HB 1119 came from discussions during the current biennium wherein the Budget Section 
asked Legislative Council staff and the Central Personnel Division to address the dlfflcult 
Issue of employee bonuses. While NDCC 54~ 14-03.1 defines bonus payments as 1fiscal 
Irregularities', the Budget Section recognized that bonuses can be an effective management 
tool for rewarding truly exceptional or superior effort. 

A 1999 survey of employers nationally by the American Compensation Association reported 
that 63% of the responding employers use some form of variable pay •- pay that r.:hanges (up 
or down) periodically based on performance. Performance bonuses are a very common form 
of variable pay. 

Bonuses allow a very strategic focus to the dollars spent. A bonus rewards an employee 
without Incurring the liability of sustaining a base pay Increase Into the future. 

This blll, as proposed, places several specific management requirements on agencies. 
Subsection 1 requires: 

a. A written performance evaluation p(")llcy or program must have been In place for at 
least 1 year before granting any bonuses 

b. The performance policy must recognize at least 3 levels of performance, I.e. not a 
pass/fall process 

c. The agency must adopt and communicate a written policy for granting the bonuses 

The Central Personnel Division, as ls our practice, wlll develop a basic model policy which 
agencies can then use to develop their own Internal policy. 

The bill also defines some ellglblllty requirements for employees. Subsection 2 requires: 
a. An employee must have been employed In a classified position for at least 1 year 
b. A bonus awarded for a specific significant accomplishment must be supported by an 

overall performance appraisal reflecting a high level of performance 
c. A recipient must be a regular classified employee 

NOTE: We would request An amendment that on p1, llne 22, replace the word 'permanent' 
with 1regular'. 

Subsection 3 llmlts an employee to one bonus per year and no more than $1 ,coo In a 
biennium, 

Subsection 4 limits bonuses to 20% of classified employees and specifies that funding I~ (rom 
the agenoy salary and wages budget. 

Subsection 5 simply ensures that this chapter does not conflict with the 1flscal lrregularltles' 
t::qotlon. 



HB 1119 

Chairman Klein, members of the Government & Veterans Affairs Committee, my 

name Is Ronald Leingang. I am a Human Resource Director with the Department of 

Human Services. The Department of Human Services supports HB 1119. We feel 

that this method of compensating employees for exc;eptional performance and 

achieving major accompllshments In their Job Is a useful management tool. We feel 

that this type of program could be successfully Implemented In our Department. We 

therefore urge your favorable consideration of HB 1119. 



HOUSE GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS' AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
January 18, 2001 

North Dakota Department of Transportation 
Tom Freier, Deputy Director 

HD 1119 

The N.D. Department of Transportation supports HB 1119, which gives us more tools, similar to 
those of our counterparts in the privatf.i ~ector, to help recniit and retain employees in certain 
hard-to-fill occupations, 

A bonus program is critical in today's employment market. Employees deserve to be recognized 
and rewarded for their individual achievements that exceed their job description. 

The workload of many NDDOT employees is subject to the weather and envirmlmental 
conditions. Other NDDOT employees' workload is driven by the increasing number of highway 
projects that must be designed and constructed each year. Competition for employees with 
critical skills has increased, While higher salaries for our employees would be appropriate, the 
bonus program outlined in HB 11 19 would be a meaningful way-regardless of salary level-to 
reward the above .. average work required to accomplish our mission. 

1 



Testimony on HB 1119 
Ken Purdy, Acting Director 

0MB Central Personnel Division 
March 1, 2001 

HB 1119 came from discussions during the current biennium wherein the Budget Section 
asked Legislative Council staff and the Central Personnel Division to address the difficult 
Issue of employee bonuses. While NDCC 54-14 .. 03.1 defines bonus payments as 'fiscal 
Irregularities', the Budget Section recognized that bonuses can be an effective management 
tool for rewarding truly exception1I or superior effort. 

A 2000 survey of employers nationally by the American Compensation Association reported 
that 61% of the responding employers use some form of variable pay- which they define as 
performance-based, lump•sum cash rewards. 

Bonuses allow a very strategic focus to the dollars spent. A bonus rewards an employee 
without lnc:urrlng the liability of sustaining a base gay Increase into the future. 

Section 1 of the bill cor1tains provisions for implementing the performance bonus program. 
Subsection 1 requires: 

a. A written performance evaluation policy or program must have been in place for at 
least 1 year before granting any bonuses 

b. The performance policy must recognize at least 3 levels of performance, i.e. not a 
pass/fall process 

c. The agency must adopt and communicate a written policy for granting the bonuses 

The Central Personnel Division, as is our practice, will develop a basic model policy which 
agencies can then use to develop their own internal policy. 

The bill also defines eligibility requirements for employees, Subsection 2 requires: 
a. An employee must have been employed in a classified position for at least 1 year 
b. A bonus awarded for a specific significant accomplishment must be supported by an 

overall performance appraisal reflecting a high level of performance 
c, A recipient ~ust be a regular classified employee 

Subsection 3 limits an employee to one bonus per year and no more than $1,000 In a 
biennium. 

Subsection 4 llmlts bonuses to 20% of classified employees and specifies that funding is from 
the agency salary and wages budget. 

Subsection 5 specifies that bonusns are nQ! Included In base salary. 

Subsection 6 simply ensures that this chapter does not conflict with the 1flscal Irregularities' 
seotlon, 

Section 2 provides that this aot expires In two bienniums. 



TESTIMONY BEFORE THE SENATE GOVERNMENT AND 
VETERANS AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

REGARDING HOUSE BILL 1119 
March 1, 2001 

Chair Krebsbach, members of the Government & Veterans Affairs Committee, my 

name Is Laurie Sterlotl Hammeren. I am a Human Resource Director with the 

Department of Human Services. The Department of Human Services supports HB 

1119, We beUeve that this method ot compensating employees for exceptional 

performance and achieving major aocompllshments In their Job Is a useful 

management tool. This type of program could be successfully Implemented In our 

Department. We therefore urge your favorable consideration of HB 1119 • 
• 


